Photochemically induced equilibrium dysfunction in the hamster model with evaluation by means of a new globe rotatory test system.
Thrombosis in the inner ear is regarded as one of the causes of equilibrium dysfunction. We have established an experimental thrombosis model by producing a photochemical reaction between rose bengal and green light, and have evaluated the dysfunction with a new rotatory test system. Hamsters were treated with tissue-type plasminogen activator (tPA) in doses of 0, 0.13, 0.26, and 0.52 mg/kg. The equilibrium dysfunction of the hamsters was evaluated by scoring their behavior according to visual observation and by measuring their time on the rotatory test system. Treatment of animals with sufficient tPA (> or = 0.26 mg/kg) caused a significant amelioration of the behavior and a concomitant significant prolongation of time on the rotating globe. These findings suggest that the equilibrium dysfunction induced by the photochemical reaction was due to the thrombi formed, and that our test system may provide a useful tool for evaluating equilibrium dysfunction in hamsters.